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INTRODUCTION
The Odessa Development Corporation (through CVA Advertising & Marketing)
contracted with Foote Consulting Group, LLC (FCG) to undertake a wage/labor analysis
for the oil industry. The approach here is to help to understand and market recent wage
changes in the oil industry that have occurred from the recent downtown in the oil
economy. We all know that many jobs in the oil industry have been lost due to the oil
sector decline and the feeling is that wages have probably been reduced too.
The study is also designed to help the reader to better understand regional workforce
issues in Odessa from a real site selection perspective. It is quite clear from our recent
site selection work that labor force issues, particularly current wages, availability of
skilled labor, and quality of the workforce are becoming increasingly more important.
We designed this study so that it provides the most important wage and labor force site
selection information possible. In essence, we are providing you with information that
you can give directly to a company seeking a location in Odessa.
Therefore, we incorporated a proven methodology that we use for our site selection
projects. It relies on the expert opinions of area employers. From these, we have
developed detailed recommendations designed to help you develop successful workforce
and economic development solutions.
FCG conducted 18 face-to-face and telephone interviews with employers in October
2016 in order to determine these needs (see Appendix for list). The objective of these
interviews was to determine current salary/wages for select positions; hiring trends; labor
availability; labor quality; and quality of life issues. A copy of the interview instrument is
found in the Appendix.
In determining wages, availability, and quality, we used the identical methodology that
we use in our site selection work. It is through one-on-one interviews with local
employers that we are able to determine the labor situation in the area, now.
Our objective here is to determine:


Current base wage of select oil related occupations and trends



Overtime amounts and trends



Our estimation of the current “wage threshold” for this sector
o This is the ideal wage for a prospect to consider for entering this market



Understand local employer’s viewpoints and needs regarding the existing
workforce, including availability, quality, and quality of life



Determine ways to better attract/retain businesses



Improve your economic development program regarding workforce issues.
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ODESSA WAGE ANALYSIS
Introduction
Odessa employers in oil/gas have been victims of a terrible recession affecting the oil
industry. With the price of oil dropping to a low of around $22/barrel in early 2016, from
a high of over $100/barrel a couple of years ago, many shale oil businesses have closed
or laid off many workers. Although there have been some improvements, as oil
companies focus more on existing operations, the area’s economy is still depressed.
It has also adversely affected the wages (mean wages with one-year experience; all listed
per hour). Wages appeared to have been at a peak in late 2014 and have dropped since
then. FCG checked several sources of wages in both skilled and unskilled categories:


2011 – Odessa Wage Study



2015 (likely picked up late 2014 wages):Texas Workforce Commission –
TRACER



2016 – FCG fieldwork and Economic Research Institute (ERI)

Odessa Wages
Here are wages that we found in select (see below) skilled and unskilled workers:
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Odessa skilled and unskilled wages have dropped from 2011 to 2016, with the
most dramatic decreases seen between 2015 and 2016


Skilled: 2011-2016 – decrease in wages



Unskilled: 2011-2016 – decrease in wages



Skilled: 2015-2016 – significant decrease in wages



Unskilled: 2015-2016 – significant decrease in wages
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“Wage Threshold” – the Ideal Wage
FCG calculated the “Wage Threshold” or ideal wage for which a company should seek to
enter the Odessa market:


“Wage Threshold” – the ideal wage. Offering below this wage will result in
poorer recruiting (and loss of employment to better paying local companies); and
offering above this wage will result in improved recruiting (including “pirating”
from other local companies) and retention, but it will cost the company too much
money.

Wage Comparisons
FCG next compared Odessa wages with other regional locations:
 Albuquerque, NM
 Amarillo, TX
 Dallas, TX

 Denver, CO
 Houston, TX
 Longview, TX



Wages are higher in Odessa versus all other competitors, except Denver (in
all but one case)



Truck driver (Heavy) wages in Odessa are the lowest versus all other markets.

Please see Wage graphs on the following page.
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Overtime (OT)
Our fieldwork has determined that the recession has caused a dramatic decrease in OT
between 2014 and 2016. This is another form of wage reduction.


Overtime is down 20.6% between 2014 and 2016.

Sample employer quotes regarding wages/business include:


“Business is down…it has picked up over the last month though.”



“Business is good! Management is good at forecasting and makes cutbacks at the
right time.”



“Business stopped in 2015! Our consultants now make half of what they made in
2014.”



“OT is down from 2014, but up since 2015.”



“Wages are not high, but some work 100 hours/week with OT.”



“Wages paid now are about the same as 2014, but overall down.”

ODESSA WORKFORCE ANALYSIS
The next objective of the study is to understand what employers in Odessa are saying, as
it relates to labor availability, labor quality, and quality of life/services.
FCG measures select labor availability/quality factors nation-wide which gives us a good
“apples-to-apples” comparison of one labor market versus another. From these interview
results, we created the FCG Index, which measures labor availability and quality on a one
to ten point scale (1=very poor; 5=average; and 10=excellent). Generally, scores of 3 to 4
are below average; 5 to 6 are average; 6 to 7 above average; 7 to 8 are good; 8 to 9 are
very good; and 9 to 10 are excellent. The index measures:


Availability – What skills are in the market now?



Labor quality characteristics include:
o
o
o
o
o

Turnover
Absenteeism
Attitudes – On-the-job
Trainability – Employees response to training
Basic skills – Math, English, grammar, blue print reading, etc. of
applicants
o Communications – Employer/employee and employee/employee on-thejob
o Alcohol/drugs – Perceived situation
o Productivity – Employer’s measure.
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Labor Availability
The ability to attract the right skills is critical to the success of any project. Skilled
workers are essential for high-end manufacturing and service-oriented projects.


Labor availability in the Odessa market is currently rated “very good” (8.52
overall).



Positions that are easy to fill today include:
o Welders (skilled)
o Laborers (unskilled)
o Warehouse workers (unskilled)



“Hard to fill” positions include:
o Machinists (skilled)
o Engineers (skilled)
o Mechanics (skilled)

Sample employer quotes regarding availability include:


“Jobs down over 1,000 since 2014”



“OT is down from 2014, but up since 2015.”



“Semi-skilled availability is good”
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“Unskilled availability is excellent.”



“We get 10 applications/day…hire 8-12/week.”



“We let some folks go in 2015, but kept our core group.”



“Wide open …great availability.”

Labor Quality
The ability to find quality workers is critical. Expanding and locating companies
generally seek communities with above average to good quality workers.


Odessa labor quality is rated “good” (7.86 overall)
o All factors were rated “good” or “very good,” except for basic skills,
which were rated “above average.”

Here is what employers told us about quality:


“’Very’ unskilled (poor basic skills) …we are happy if they speak English”



“Alcohol/drug issues are better here than in the metro area…everyone drug
tests…poor in many rural areas”



“Attitudes are ‘upbeat.’”



“Attitudes are fair.”
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“Attitudes are much better…happy to have a job!”



“Basic skills are not good…many do not speak good English”



“Basic skills are pretty good…we have many applicants.”



“Best workforce around here”



“Communication needs to improve…need to work as a team better”



“Great machinists here…most have been here 5 or 6 years”



“Hiring out of community college is not good; maturity level is low and they have
no fabrication skills”



“Many younger workers do not have good basic skills.”



“No alcohol/drug issues…pre-employment screens and 90 days to clear “hot”
marijuana issues have helped”



“No issues with drugs/alcohol”



“No problems! Super qualified people!”



“Productivity is below average.”



“Productivity is high!”



“Productivity is way up!”



“Productivity? Really high!”



“Some are showing up late…depressed, no motivation”



“Trainability is low…they just want to stay a laborer.”

Quality of Life
Quality of life aspects of a community (cost of living1; schools; housing; medical
services; utilities; recreation; shopping; culture; etc.) are all important for attracting
investment and in hiring, relocating, and retaining employees. A project could be in
jeopardy if key employees refuse to move because of poor housing and/or education. On
the other hand, lower housing costs could attract some employees and be a wage
advantage to employers.
Cost of Living
In a site selection project we typically look at cost of living and home values. We turn to
an excellent source, Economics Research Institute (ERI), which tracks cost of living
items such as: consumables; transportation; health services; housing/utilities/property
taxes; and miscellaneous items.

1

Economics Research Institute (ERI) Assessor, 2016
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Cost of living measures against a family of 4 in Odessa making $72,000 per year. The
family owns a home of 2,207 square feet and owns two cars.


Odessa is an affordable place to live.
o Less expensive than all cities, except Amarillo and Houston, and the US
Average.

Community Services
FCG asked questions regarding select community services in order to get a better
understanding of how it is to live in Odessa. The overall rating was 6.9, “above averagegood.” The graph on the following page depicts all interviews.
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City Services
FCG also asked questions regarding select city services in order to get a better
understanding of how services are delivered in Odessa. The overall rating was 7.0,
“good.” The following graph depicts all interviews.
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The following random quotes show the results:


“Child care is very expensive.”



“ED does a very good job,”



“Everything here is pricey.”



“Excellent community college here”



“Great availability of apartments and housing”



“Great hospital”



“Housing is cheap here with a good quality of life.”



“I have heard a lot of negative stories about the city’s permitting process.”



“Metro area is poor on crime issues”



“No issues with schools or medical”



“Price of a 2-bedroom apartment went from $460/mo in 2009 to $1260/mo in
2014…now back to $950”



“Roads are a sore subject.”



“Some doctor shortages”



“Very challenging to work with city”



“VoTech/HS programs training needs improvements.”

Location Advice
Our job as a site selector is to give our best advice to a locating company. This report will
definitely help here. However, we have also asked each of the companies that we
interviewed their advice too. We asked:


“What advice would you give to another company considering a location in this
area?”

Here are some of the responses:


“A need for more tool pushers and drillers now”



“Come on in…everything is cheap! But come now!”



“Come with capital”



“Don’t do it now…wait until oil prices are up!”



“Everything is perfect here for new business.”



“Good place to be…”



“Good skills…ready to work”
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“Growing…won’t be slow for long!”



“Need more office space”



“Never enough providers and we want to improve quality services”



“Oil/gas traffic is up…good sign”



“Plan ahead … city permitting may take longer than you think.”



“Plan your space carefully.”



“Rental rates are one-third of Dallas.”



“Some businesses left in 2014 due to tightness…now it is great.”



“Start now in the down cycle…when will it turn around?”



“Take advantage…buy now!”



“We would like to partner on some services.”

CONCLUSIONS
The following are the important conclusions drawn regarding Odessa wages/labor.
Wages


Skilled and unskilled wages are down from 2011 and from 2014.



Wages are higher in Odessa versus all other competitors (except Denver), but
still competitive.
o Likely more competitive than in 2011 or 2015.



The “Wage Threshold” or ideal wage show the prospect a good place to
focus.



Overtime is down from 2014.

Workforce Availability and Quality


“Very good” worker availability of skilled and unskilled workers
o Easy availability of: Welders, Laborers, and Warehouse workers
o Some difficulty finding: Machinists, Engineers, and Mechanics



“Good” labor quality
o The “very good” ratings for productivity (8.12) will impress prospects.
o Basic skills here (6.08) are better than the US average (rating of 5.0); basic
skills in many US markets are well below average.
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Quality of Life


Odessa is an affordable place to live.
o Home prices are 105% below Denver.



Community services are rated “above average - good.”



City services are rated “good.”
o Some concerns regarding roads.

Odessa is currently in a very unique positive position. You have:


Improving (falling) wages that are more competitive now



Very good availability of skilled workers



Good labor quality



Some higher wages, but a lower cost of living.

Now is the time to market these to the right target companies!
RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations are designed for Odessa Development Corporation
officials to help to improve economic development and workforce programs in the future.
Research/Marketing


Update your target industry analysis to focus on companies that need skilled
labor.



Develop new marketing pieces that sell your improving wages, good labor
availability, and good labor quality.



Get important data from this report into the hands of local companies and
prospects.



Market to targeted metal-working and related manufacturers.
o California is the best place to market since manufacturers cannot afford to
do business there now (cap and trade regulations, lengthy permit
processing, high costs of labor/land, etc.)
o Other marketing trips should be planned for Dallas, Houston, and Chicago
(Illinois’ business climate is terrible)



Market to site selectors (up to 30% of all deals are handled by them)
o Meet with Site Selectors Guild members (www.siteselectorsguild.com)
 Attend the 2017 winter conference in Tucson (March 13-15) and Fall
conference in Seattle.


Plan an Advisory Forum which would bring members to Odessa
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Meet with site selectors on your marketing trips.

Update this report annually.

Skill/Training/Education Needs


Encourage the recruitment and training (and/or relocation) of new skilled
workers where needs exist (those “hard to fill” positions).
o Machinists (skilled)
o Engineers (skilled)
o Mechanics (skilled)



Form a Business Workforce Roundtable. This could be a working (“roll up the
sleeves”) committee of the Chamber. The Roundtable should address workforce
issues and future employment needs and current gaps.
o The Roundtable should be made up of business leaders; educators;
guidance counselors; human resource managers and workforce providers;
and elected and appointed officials.
FCG is available to assist with any or all of these recommendations.
For More Information Regarding This Report, Please Contact:

Mr. Deane C. Foote
President/CEO

(480) 399-4854
deane@footeconsulting.com
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APPENDIX
Companies Interviewed


Accelerated Productions



City Pipe & Supply Corp.



Energy Fabrication



FTS



Johnson Brothers Oil



Latigo Petroleum



Martel’s Machine Shop



Odessa College



Oil Field Services



Pemco



Permian Basin Regional Planning Commission



Permian Enterprises



Rig Works



Rush – Overland Manufacturing



Saulsbury Industries



Select Energy Services



Southwestern Machine Products



Workforce Solutions
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Odessa, TX Region: Employer Questionnaire
Company:

Cluster:

Interviewee:

Title:

Location:
Phone:

Interview Date:

Function of Company:

Facility:
Date Established Locally: This Site:
Present Size (sq ft). plant:

Office:

Last Expansion: Date:

sq.ft:

Growth Plans: (Markets? Expansion locally? Relocation?):

Employment
Current Total:

% part-time:

% Exempt (salaried):

% Nonexempt (hourly):

Peak employment?

Year?

# on layoff?

Length of layoff?

Labor-Management Relationships
Present Union:
Problems/Issues?

Hours of Work
Number of Shifts:

Shift Premiums:

Willingness to work overtime:
Overtime trends?
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Wages/Availability (Rate 1-10)
Plant-wide average earnings:

$ per hour:

Most Prominent Positions (and #)

Availability Rating

OT (hours/pay)

Skilled:
______________
______________
______________
______________

$per hour:
$per hour:
$per hour:
$per hour:

Semi-skilled
______________
______________
______________
______________

$per hour:
$per hour:
$per hour:
$per hour:

Unskilled
______________
______________
______________
______________

$per hour:
$per hour:
$per hour:
$per hour:

______________
______________
______________

$per hour:
$per hour:
$per hour:

Other
_______________
_______________
______________ _

$per hour:
$per hour:
$per hour:

Last general increase (date):

Amount:

Next general increase (date):

Amount:

Key Occs: Derrick Worker; Driller; Machinist; Mechanic; Quality Control; Assembler; Machine Operator;
Engineer; Truck Driver Heavy; Welder; Forklift Op; Warehouse Worker; Plant Operator; Laborer
Labor Characteristics (rate 1 to 10)
Overall Labor Quality of Workers (poor = 1, average = 5, excellent = 10):
Turnover:
Absenteeism:
Attitudes
Trainability:
Basic Skills:
Communications:
Alcohol/Drugs:
Productivity:
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Other Comments:

Fringe Benefits
As percentage of total wage package:

%

Fringe benefit details – list (* if new or unique to market)

Recruiting Experience
Toughest jobs to fill?:

Most sought-after skills now?

In 2 years?

Training Capabilities and Programs
Outside training assistance utilized and who?

Do you use the Community College?

Suppliers/Customers
Type of new industry that you would like to see in the area compatible to your operations (Linkages)?
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Other of Life factors: Overall Rating? (poor = 1, average = 5, excellent = 10)
Elementary Schools:
Secondary Schools:
Medical Services:
Housing Availability and Affordability:
Day Care:
Air service:
Recreation:
Cultural Facilities:
Other of Business Services factors: Overall Rating? (poor = 1, average = 5, excellent = 10)
Roads:
Electric Power:
Water:
Sewer:
Planning/Zoning:
Permitting:
Police and Fire:
Responsiveness of city/county government:
Other utilities:

What advice would you give to another company in your line of business considering a location in this
area?
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